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The breaker trips at once when it
is set to “ON”.

Air conditioner can not
start up

Trip of breaker or
blow of fuse

The air conditioner does not
react after it is
powered ( after
the plug is
inserted, the
buzzer does not
sound and the
remote startup
has no
response)

The breaker trips in few minutes
when it is set to “ON”.

No power

Check power supply circuit.

Power plug is not well plugged in
and poor connection.

Check if the plug is properly
plugged in and make the loose
contact firm.

Fuse of controller burnt out

Change controller fuse

The transformer connection is
loose or has bad contact or the
transformer has malfunction.

Fasten the wiring; measure the
output voltage of the transformer , if it is incorrect, change
the transformer.

Controller is broken

Check remote controller

Remote controller malfunction

Receiver loose or poor connection

Receiver is broken

Power voltage is too low

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

to ground to see if there is any
leakage.
The circuit or the part of the air
conditioner has malfunction.
They heat and break the insulation and lead to short circuit or
creepage. Measure the insulation resistance or eliminate the
malfunction one by one. If the
breaker itself has malfunction,
then replace the breaker.

Remote controller is short of power
The remote
controller does
not receive
signals (after it
is powered, the
buzzer will
sound, unless it
has
malfunction)

Measure insulation resistance

Change batteries
First, press the manual switch
button AUTO,if there is no
response,check based on the
above methods. If it runs normally after pressing the button,
check again whether the installation position and the connection wire of the reception head
is correct. If it is correct,then replace the receiver or the remote
controller.

Check the voltage. If it is lower than 10% of
the rated voltage, check the cause, improve
the power supply condition and add the stabilized voltage power supply.
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Improper set of temperature

Adjust set temperature

If cooling (heating) load is
proper

Check the forecasted load of cooling (heating)

Malfunction of
refrigerant
flow

vacuumize it and supplement the re-

Leakage between the high pressure and the low pressure inside the compressor

Replace the compressor

Malfunction of four-way valve

Local block of capillary
Poor COOL(HEAT) operation

Check and fill the leakage, then

The refrigerant has leakage or is
insufficient

Blockage of cooling system

Heat insulation for the connection
pipes of the indoor unit and the outdoor unit is bad.

frigerant as required

Replace the four-way valve

Replace the capillary
Judge whether the system is blocked by
observing the condensation of evaporator and the pressure value of the high
pressure manometer and take measures
to deal with the system.

Make sure that heat insulation for the thick and thin pipes
is good. Heat insulation must also be provided for the
joint andthe exposed part of the copper pipe .

Block of outdoor heat exchanger

Clean the dust accumulated on the
surface of the heat exchanger.

Air filter were blocked

Clean the filter

Fan speed was set too slow

Air circulation
is insufficient
Fan rotation speed becomes
low

To set the fan speed to high or
middle speed
Capacitor
damage

Replace the

Motor damage

Replace the motor

capacitor

The installation position of the

Good ventilation must be provided for the

outdoor unit is not appropriate.

installation position of the outdoor unit.

The outdoor temperature is too high.

Properly install the rainproof plate or the sunproof plate. If the
maximum cool air still can not meet the requirement, it is suggested to replace the air conditioner.

The air tightness is not enough. People
come in and out too frequently. There
are heating devices indoors.



Keep certain air tightness indoors, try not to use
electricalappliance with large quantity of heat
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The indoor fan motor is burned or
breaks or has the heat protector
malfunction.

Replace the fan motor or the defective part.

The fan does not

The built-in heat protector of the
motor breaks frequently because the

Replace the fan motor

run when it is set
to supply air.

motor is abnormal.
Wrong connection
The fan capacitor has open circuit or
is damaged.

Make the correction connection based on
the circuit drawing.
Replace the fan capacitor of the same type
and same specification.

In the cooling and

The outdoor fan motor is damaged.

Replace the fan motor

heating mode,
the compressor

Wrong connection

Make the correct connection based on the
circuit drawing

The outdoor fan capacitor is damaged.

Replace the fan capacitor

runs, but the outdoor fan does not
run.

Malfunction of compressor

Replace the compressor

Breakage of running capacitor of
In the cooling
and heating
mode, the
outdoor fan
runs, but the
compressor
does not run.

compressor
The voltage is too low or too
high.
Wrong wire connection

The protector itself has malfunction.

The refrigerant is not enough or is too
much.

The compressor is too hot
and leads to the
action of the
protector.

Manostat is recommended.

Connect the circuit diagram correctly
Use the multimeter to check whether the
contact of the compressor is on when it is
not overheated. If it is not on, then replace
the protector

Adjust the volume of the refrigerant

The capillary is blocked and the temperature rises.

Replace the capillary

The compressor does not run

Replace the compressor

smoothly or is stuck. The air discharge
valve is damaged
The protector itself has malfunction.
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Replace the capacitor

Replace the protector
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The torque of the swing motor is not
enough

The swing fan
does not run.

Wrong connection

First, check whether the connection is
wrong. If no, replace the parts

The controller is damaged(IC2003 is
damaged, the swing relay can not
close, etc)
Controller malfunction (IC2003
broken, creepage of parallel capaci-

Change controller

In cool, heat
mode, the

tor of relay loop, relay is broken etc.)

outdoor unit
and compres-

Wire loose or wrong connection

Correctly wire according to the drawing

Improper setting of temperature

Adjust setting temp.

Drainage pipe blocked or broken

Change drainage pipe

Wrap of refrigerant pipe joint is not

Re-wrap and make it tight.

sor will not run.

Water leakage

close enough.

Fan of indoor unit contacts other parts

Foreign object in indoor unit
Compressor shakes too much

Adjust fan location
Take out the foreign object

Adjust support washer of compressor, and
tighten loosen screws

Abnormal sound
and shake

Touch of pipeline of outdoor unit

Separate the touching pipeline.

Touch of inner plates

1. Tighten connect screw.
2. Stick absorbing clay between plates.

Louver of outdoor unit touched outer



case.

Adjust location of louver.

Abnormal sound inside compressor

Change compressor
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FRPPDQG
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SDQHO$3
1RMXPSHUFDSLQVHUWRQ
PDLQERDUG
,QFRUUHFWLQVHUWRIMXPSHUFDS
-XPSHUFDSGDPDJHG
$EQRUPDOGHWHFWLQJFLUFXLWRI
PDLQERDUG
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WHPSHUDWXUH
SURWHFWLRQ

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

2))6
3

DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
5HSODFHRXWGRRUFRQWUROSDQHO$3
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
$IWHUWKHFRPSOHWHXQLWLVGH
HQHUJL]HGIRUPLQVFKHFN
ZKHWKHUWKHWKHUPDOJUHDVHRQ,30

'XULQJFRROLQJRSHUDWLRQ
FRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRSZKLOH
0RGXOHRIRXWGRRUFRQWUROSDQHO
LQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH $3LVVXI¿FLHQWDQGZKHWKHUWKH
UDGLDWRULVLQVHUWHGWLJKWO\,ILWVQR
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
XVHSOHDVHUHSODFHFRQWUROSDQHO
$3





2YHUORDG
SURWHFWLRQIRU
FRPSUHVVRU

,30
SURWHFWLRQ

2))6 2))6
DQGEOLQN DQGEOLQN
WLPHV WLPHV

'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
RSHUDWLRQ

+

2))6 2))6
DQGEOLQN DQGEOLQN
WLPHV WLPHV

'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
5HIHUWRWKHPDOIXQFWLRQ
RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS
DQDO\VLV ,30SURWHFWLRQORVV
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
RIV\QFKURQLVPSURWHFWLRQDQG
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
RYHUFXUUHQWSURWHFWLRQRISKDVH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
FXUUHQWIRUFRPSUHVVRU
RSHUDWLRQ

+

2))6 2))6
DQGEOLQN DQGEOLQN
WLPHV WLPHV

+

0RGXOH




WHPSHUDWXUH
LVWRRKLJK

:LULQJWHUPLQDO29&&203
LVORRVHQHG,QQRUPDOVWDWHWKH
UHVLVWDQFHIRUWKLVWHUPLQDOVKRXOG
EHOHVVWKDQRKP
5HIHUWRWKHPDOIXQFWLRQDQDO\VLV 
GLVFKDUJHSURWHFWLRQRYHUORDG

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

6HUYLFH0DQXDO

'LVSOD\0HWKRGRI,QGRRU8QLW
,QGLFDWRU'LVSOD\ GXULQJ
12

0DOIXQFWLRQ
1DPH

'XDO EOLQNLQJ21VDQG2))
&RGH V
'LVSOD\

2SHUDWLRQ &RRO

+HDWLQJ

'LVSOD\0HWKRGRI2XWGRRU
8QLW
,QGLFDWRUKDVNLQGVRI
GLVSOD\VWDWXVDQGGXULQJ
EOLQNLQJ21VDQG2))
V
<HOORZ

5HG

$&VWDWXV

3RVVLEOH&DXVHV

*UHHQ

,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU
%DGFRQWDFWRI'&PRWRU
IHHGEDFNWHUPLQDO



,QWHUQDOPRWRU
IDQPRWRU GR

+

QRWRSHUDWH

'HV\QFKUR


QL]LQJRI

,QWHUQDOIDQPRWRUH[WHUQDOIDQ %DGFRQWDFWRI'&PRWRU
PRWRUFRPSUHVVRUDQGHOHFWULF
FRQWUROHQG
KHDWHUVWRSRSHUDWLRQJXLGH
)DQPRWRULVVWDOOLQJ
ORXYHUVWRSVDWSUHVHQW
0RWRUPDOIXQFWLRQ
ORFDWLRQ
0DOIXQFWLRQRIPDLQERDUGUHY
GHWHFWLQJFLUFXLW
'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
5HIHUWRWKHPDOIXQFWLRQ
RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS DQDO\VLV ,30SURWHFWLRQORVV
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
RIV\QFKURQLVPSURWHFWLRQDQG
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
RYHUFXUUHQWSURWHFWLRQRISKDVH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
FXUUHQWIRUFRPSUHVVRU
RSHUDWLRQ
'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
5HIHUWRWKHPDOIXQFWLRQDQDO\VLV
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
RSHUDWLRQ

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

2))6
+

DQGEOLQN

FRPSUHVVRU

WLPHV

2))6 2))6
DQGEOLQN DQGEOLQN
WLPHV WLPHV



3)&
SURWHFWLRQ

+&



2XWGRRU'&
IDQPRWRU
PDOIXQFWLRQ

/

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

FRPSUHVVRUVWRSRSHUDWLRQDQG
2XWGRRUIDQPRWRUZLOOVWRS
7RSURWHFWWKHHOHFWURQLFDO
VODWWHUPLQXWHVODWWHU
FRPSRQHQWVZKHQGHWHFWKLJK
IDQPRWRUDQGFRPSUHVVRUZLOO SRZHU
UHVWDUW

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

FRPSUHVVRUDQG2XWGRRUIDQ
PRWRUFDQ¶WZRUN



SRZHU
SURWHFWLRQ

/

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV



,QGRRUXQLW
DQGRXWGRRU
XQLWGRHVQ W
PDWFK

/3

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV



)DLOXUHVWDUW
XS

/&

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

8

DQGEOLQN

0DOIXQFWLRQRI
SKDVHFXUUHQW


GHWHFWLRQ
FLUFXLWIRU
FRPSUHVVRU

2))6
DQG
EOLQN
WLPHV

2))6
WLPHV

0DOIXQFWLRQRI


YROWDJH
GURSSLQJIRU
'&EXVEDU

8

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

'&IDQPRWRUPDOIXQFWLRQRU
2XWGRRU'&IDQPRWRU
PDOIXQFWLRQOHDGWRFRPSUHVVRU V\VWHPEORFNHGRUWKHFRQQHFWRU
VWRSRSHUDWLRQ
ORRVHG

,QGRRUXQLWDQGRXWGRRUXQLWGRHVQ W
PDWFK

'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
5HIHUWRWKHPDOIXQFWLRQDQDO\VLV
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
RSHUDWLRQ
'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS
'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ

5HSODFHRXWGRRUFRQWUROSDQHO$3

RSHUDWLRQFRPSUHVVRUZLOOVWRS
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOORSHUDWH
6XSSO\YROWDJHLVXQVWDEOH
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKH
FRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS



6HUYLFH0DQXDO

12

0DOIXQFWLRQ
1DPH

'LVSOD\0HWKRGRI,QGRRU8QLW
,QGLFDWRU'LVSOD\ GXULQJ
'XDO EOLQNLQJ21VDQG2))

VDQG2))V
&RGH V
+HDWLQJ <HOORZ
5HG
'LVSOD\ 2SHUDWLRQ &RRO
,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU ,QGLFDWRU

0DOIXQFWLRQ


RIFRPSOHWH
XQLWVFXUUHQW

'LVSOD\0HWKRGRI2XWGRRU8QLW
,QGLFDWRUKDVNLQGVRIGLVSOD\
VWDWXVDQGGXULQJEOLQNLQJ21

8

GHWHFWLRQ

$&VWDWXV

3RVVLEOH&DXVHV

*UHHQ
,QGLFDWRU
'XULQJFRROLQJDQGGU\LQJ
RSHUDWLRQWKHFRPSUHVVRUZLOO
7KHUHVFLUFXLWPDOIXQFWLRQRQ
VWRSZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOO
RXWGRRUXQLWVFRQWUROSDQHO$3
RSHUDWH
SOHDVHUHSODFHWKHRXWGRRUXQLWV
'XULQJKHDWLQJRSHUDWLQJ
FRQWUROSDQHO$3
WKHFRPSOHWHXQLWZLOOVWRS

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

RSHUDWLRQ
6XSSO\YROWDJHLVORZHUWKDQ
7KHIRXUZD\


YDOYHLV
DEQRUPDO

8

,IWKLVPDOIXQFWLRQRFFXUV
GXULQJ

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

$&9
:LULQJWHUPLQDO9LV

KHDWLQJRSHUDWLRQWKHFRPSOHWH ORRVHQHGRUEURNHQ
XQLWZLOOVWRSRSHUDWLRQ
9LVGDPDJHGSOHDVH
UHSODFH9

)UHTXHQF\




&RPSUHVVRU
LVRSHQ
FLUFXLWHG



7KH
WHPSHUDWXUH
IRUWXUQLQJ
RQWKHXQLWLV
UHDFKHG



2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

OLPLWLQJ
SRZHU
2))6
DQGEOLQN
RQFH

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

)UHTXHQF\
OLPLWLQJ
PRGXOH

2))6
DQGEOLQN
WLPHV

WHPSHUDWXUH



1RUPDO
FRPPXQLFD
WLRQ

FRQWLQRXVO\

'HIURVWLQJZLOORFFXULQKHDWLQJ




'HIURVWLQJ

+

2))6 2))6
DQGEOLQN DQGEOLQN
RQFH
WZLFH

PRGH&RPSUHVVRUZLOORSHUDWH
,WVWKHQRUPDOVWDWH
ZKLOHLQGRRUIDQZLOOVWRS
RSHUDWLRQ

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

6HUYLFH0DQXDO

7URXEOHVKRRWLQJIRU0DLQ0DOIXQFWLRQ
Ɣ,QGRRUXQLW
0DOIXQFWLRQRI7HPSHUDWXUH6HQVRU))

Troubleshooting for
F1,F2 malfunction

Is
the wiring terminal between the
temperature sensor and the controller
loosened or poorly contacted?

yes

Insert the temperature
sensor tightly

no
no

Is there short circuit due to trip-over of
the parts?

Is malfunction
eliminated

yes

Make the parts upright

no
no

Is the
temperature sensor normal according
to the Resistance
Table?

Is malfunction
eliminated

yes

no

Replace it with a
temperature sensor
with the same model
yes
no

Is malfunction
removed

yes

Replace the mainboard
with the same model.
yes

End

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH



6HUYLFH0DQXDO
7URXEOHVKRRWLQJIRU0DOIXQFWLRQ+²,QGRRU)DQ6WRSV2SHUDWLRQ
S tart

22

1

33

4

5

Dis connect power
and move the fan
blades by hand.

F an moves s moothly
r onot?

Yes

C onnect power
and check if the malfunction
sieliminated.

No

When power
is off, check if the
connection terminal of indoor
fan motor and main board
is loosened or not.

No

Adjus t the motor and fan
as s embly. Make sure the
motor can run s moothly.

No

R e-connect the
connection terminator of
indoor fan motor.

Yes

C onnect power
and check if the malfunction
s ieliminated.

No

C onnect power again.
Check the voltage between motor interface
terminal 1 and terminal 2 if it's within 280~310VDC.

No

Yes

Main board malfunction.
Replacea main board with
the s ame model.

Yes
Yes

T hen check the voltage
between motor interface terminal 2 and
3 if it's 15 V DC.
erminal
t

No

Main board malfunction.
R eplacea main board with
the s ame model.

No

Main board malfunction.
R eplace a main board with
the s ame model.

Yes

T hen check if there's voltage
between motor interface terminal 2 and terminal 4.

Yes

Motor malfunction.R eplace
a motor with the same
model.



End

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

6HUYLFH0DQXDO
&RPPXQLFDWLRQ(UURURI0RQR6SOLW

Start

Dis connect power and check if
the wire of IDU and ODU and
the wire within the electric box
are correctly connected.

C orrectly connected?

C onnect
according to
wiring diagram.

No

No

Y es

Does the main board
match with the display board?
Does the IDU main board match with the
ODU main board?

No

Match according
to product
requirements.

Malfunction
is eliminated?

YES

No

Y es

C ommunication cord is damaged?

Malfunction
is eliminated?

Y es

No

R eplace the
connection cord.

Malfunction
is eliminated?

Yes

No

R eplace the IDU
main board.

Yes
Malfunction
is eliminated?

No

R eplace the ODU
main board.

Y es

E nd

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH



6HUYLFH0DQXDO
0DOIXQFWLRQRI3URWHFWLRQRI-XPSHU&DS&

Troubleshooting for C5
malfunction

Is there jumper cap on the
mainboard?

no

Appearance of
the jumper cap

Assemble the jumper
cap with the same
model
yes
Is malfunction
eliminated

no

Is
the jumper cap inserted
correctly and
tightly ?

no

Insert the
jumper cap
tightly

yes
no

Is malfunction
eliminated

yes

Replace the jumper cap
with the same model
yes

Is malfunction
eliminated

yes

no

Replace the mainboard
with the same model.

End



,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

6HUYLFH0DQXDO

Ɣ2XWGRRUXQLW
 &DSDFLWRUFKDUJHIDXOW )DXOWZLWKRXWGRRUXQLW  $3EHORZUHIHUVWRWKHRXWGRRUFRQWUROSDQHO
0DLQ&KHFN3RLQWV
Ɣ8VH$&YROWPHWHUWRFKHFNLIWKHYROWDJHEHWZHHQWHUPLQDO/DQG1RQWKHZLULQJERDUGLVZLWKLQ9$&a9$&
Ɣ,VWKHUHDFWRU / FRUUHFWO\FRQQHFWHG",VWKHFRQQHFWLRQORRVHRUIDOOHQ",VWKHUHDFWRU / GDPDJHG"
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV
Turn on the unit
and wait 1 minute

Use DC voltmeter
to measure the
voltage on the two
ends of electrolytic
capacitor

Voltage higher than 200V?

Y

Fault with the voltage
testing circuit on
control panel AP1

Replace the control
panel AP1

N
Measure the AC voltage between
terminalL and N on wiring board
XT(power supply)

Voltage within
210VAC~250VAC?

N

Shut down the power
and repair the power
supply to restore the
range
210VAC~250VAC

power on and
restart the unit

If the fault is
eliminated?

Y

Y

Shut down the power and wait 20 minutes;
or use DC voltmeter to measure the voltage
on the two ends of capacitor , until the
voltage is lower than 20V

N

Check the
connection of reactor
(L in the Electrical
Wiring Diagram)

If the wiring of
reactor Lis normal?

N

Connect the reactor
Laccording to Electrical Wiring Diagram correctly

Re-energize and
turn on the unit

If the fault is
eliminated?

Y

Y

Replace the control
panel AP1

N

End

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH



6HUYLFH0DQXDO

  ,30 3URWHFWLRQ 2XWRIVWHS )DXOW &RPSUHVVRU 3KDVH 2YHUFXUUHQW $3 EHORZ UHIHUV WR WKH RXWGRRU FRQWURO
SDQHO
0DLQFKHFNSRLQWV
Ɣ,VWKHFRQQHFWLRQEHWZHHQFRQWUROSDQHO$3DQGFRPSUHVVRU&203VHFXUH"/RRVH",VWKHFRQQHFWLRQLQFRUUHFWRUGHU"
Ɣ,VWKHYROWDJHLQSXWRIWKHPDFKLQHZLWKLQQRUPDOUDQJH" 8VH$&YROWPHWHUWRPHDVXUHWKHYROWDJHEHWZHHQWHUPLQDO/DQG1RQWKH
ZLULQJERDUG;7
Ɣ,VWKHFRPSUHVVRUFRLOUHVLVWDQFHQRUPDO",VWKHLQVXODWLRQRIFRPSUHVVRUFRLODJDLQVWWKHFRSSHUWXEHLQJRRGFRQGLWLRQ"
Ɣ,VWKHZRUNLQJORDGRIWKHPDFKLQHWRRKLJK",VWKHUDGLDWLRQJRRG"
,ƔVWKHFKDUJHYROXPHRIUHIULJHUDQWFRUUHFW"
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV
Energize and
switch on

IPM protection
occurs after the
machine has run for
a period of time?

Y

Use AC voltmeter
to measure the
voltage between
terminal L and N
on the wiring
board XT)

If the voltage
between terminal L
and N on wiring
board XT is within
210VAC~250VAC?

N

Check the supply
voltage and
restore it to
210VAC~250VAC

Y
Restart the unit. Before
protection occurs,
use DC voltmeter to
measure the voltage
between the two
ends of electrolytic
capacitor on control
panel AP1

Voltage between
the two ends of celectrolytic
capacitor is
higher than
250V

Y

Please confirm:
1. If the indoor and
outdoor heat
exchangers are
dirty? If they are
obstructed by other
objects which affect
the heat exchange
of indoor and
outdoor unit.
2. If the indoor and
outdoor fans are
working normally?
3. If the environment
temperature is too
high, resulting in
that the system
pressure is too high
and exceeds the
permissible range?
4. If the charge
volume of
refrigerant is too
much, resulting in
that the system
pressure is too
high?
5. Other conditions
resulting in that the
system pressure
becomes too high.

The connection
of capacitor C2
is loose.

Reconnect the
capacitor C2 according
to Electrical Wiring
Diagram. Then,
Restart the
unit.

Y

N
Stop the unit and
disconnect the power
supply. Wait 20 minutes,
or use DC voltmeter to
measure the voltage
between the two ends of
capacitor C2, until the
voltage is lower than 20V

Remove the wires
on the two ends of
capacitor C2. Then,
use capacitance
meter to measure
the capacitor C2.
Verify as per the
Parameters Sheet.

If capacitor
C2 is failed?

Replace the capacitor
C2. Then, energize
and start the unit.

Y

Replace the
control panel AP1

N
If there is any
abnormality
described above?

Y

Y

Take corrective actions
according to Technical
Service Manual, and
then energize and start
the unit.

Connect the control panel
AP1 and compressor
COMP correctly according
to the Electrical Wiring
Diagram. Then, energize
and start the unit.

If the
resistance is
normal?

N

N

If the unit can
work normallv?

If the unit can
work normally?

Y

Y

N

Replace the
control panel AP1

N

Use ohmmeter to
measure the resistance
between the three
terminals on compressor
COMP, and compare the
measurements with the
compressor resistance on
Service Manual.

Y

N
Stop the unit and
disconnect the power
supply. Then, check
the connection of
capacitor C2
according to Electrical
Wiring Diagram.

Refer to the
Electrical Wiring
Diagram and check
if the connection
between AP1 and
COMP is loose and if
the connection order
is correct.

If the connection
between AP1 and
COMP is unsecure
or the connection
order is wrong?

If the unit can
work
normally?

N

If the unit can
work
normally?

If the unit can
work normally?

Y

N

Y

Replace the
compressor
COMP
N

Use ohmmeter to
measure the resistance
between the two
terminals of compressor
COMP and copper tube.

Resistance higher
than 500MΩ?
Y
Replace the
control panel
AP1

END



,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

6HUYLFH0DQXDO

 +LJKWHPSHUDWXUHDQGRYHUORDGSURWHFWLRQGLDJQRVLV $3KHUHLQDIWHUUHIHUVWRWKHFRQWUROERDUGRIWKHRXWGRRU
XQLW
0DLQO\GHWHFW
Ɣ,VRXWGRRUDPELHQWWHPSHUDWXUHLQQRUPDOUDQJH"
Ɣ$UHWKHRXWGRRUDQGLQGRRUIDQVRSHUDWLQJQRUPDOO\"
Ɣ,VWKHKHDWGLVVLSDWLRQHQYLURQPHQWLQVLGHDQGRXWVLGHWKHXQLWJRRG"
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV
Overheat and high
temperature protection

Is outdoor ambient temperature higher than 53?

Y

Normal protection, please operate
it after the outdoor ambient temperature is normalized.

N

20 minutes after the complete
unit is powered off.

Is heat dissipation of the indoor unit
and outdoor unit abnormal?

Y

Improve the heat
dissipation environment of the unit

N

Does the outdoor fan work normally?

N

1. Check if the fan terminal OFAN
is connected correctly
2. Resistance between any two
terminals is measure by an ohm
gauge and should be less than 1K
Ohm.

Y
Replace the fan
capacitor C1
Replace the
control panel AP1

Replace the
outdoor fan

End

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH



6HUYLFH0DQXDO

 6WDUWXSIDLOXUH IROORZLQJ$3IRURXWGRRUXQLWFRQWUROERDUG
0DLQO\GHWHFW
Ɣ:KHWKHUWKHFRPSUHVVRUZLULQJLVFRQQHFWHGFRUUHFW"
Ɣ,VFRPSUHVVRUEURNHQ"
Ɣ,VWLPHIRUFRPSUHVVRUVWRSSLQJHQRXJK"
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV

Power on the unit

Is stop time of the compressor
longer than 3 minutes?

Restart it up after
3 minutes

N

Y

Does startup fail?

Y

Are the wires for the compressor connected
correctly? Is connection sequence right?

N

Connect the wires as
per the connection
diagram

Y

Replace the control panel AP1

N

If the fault is eliminated?

N

Replace the
compressor
Y

End



,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

6HUYLFH0DQXDO

 2XWRIVWHSGLDJQRVLVIRUWKHFRPSUHVVRU $3KHUHLQDIWHUUHIHUVWRWKHFRQWUROERDUGRIWKHRXWGRRUXQLW
0DLQO\GHWHFW
Ɣ,VWKHV\VWHPSUHVVXUHWRRKLJK"
Ɣ,VWKHLQSXWYROWDJHWRRORZ"
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV

Out of step occurs once the
unit is powered on.

Out of step occurs in
operation

Is stop time of the
compressor longer than
3 minutes?

Is the outdoor fan working
normally?

Is the outdoor unit blocked
by foreign objects?
Are the wires for the compressor connected
correctly? Is connection sequence right?
Is the connection made in clockwise
direction?

Check if the fan terminal
OFAN is connected correctly

Replace the fan
capacitor C1

Replace the
outdoor fan
Remove foreign objects

Replace the
control panel AP1

Connect the
wires correctly
Replace the control
panel AP1
If the fault is eliminated?

If the fault is eliminated?

Replace the
compressor
Replace the
compressor

End
End

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH



6HUYLFH0DQXDO

 2YHUORDGDQGDLUH[KDXVWPDOIXQFWLRQGLDJQRVLV IROORZLQJ$3IRURXWGRRUXQLWFRQWUROERDUG
0DLQO\GHWHFW
Ɣ,VWKH309FRQQHFWHGZHOORUQRW",V309GDPDJHG"
Ɣ,VUHIULJHUDQWOHDNHG"
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV
20 minutes after the
complete unit is
powered off

Is the terminal FA for the
electronic expansion valve
connected correctly?

Connect the
wires correctly

Resistances between the first four pins
close to the terminal hole and the fifth
pin are almost the same, less than 100
ohm.

Replace the electronic
expansion valve

If the fault is eliminated?

Replace the
control panel
AP1

If the fault is eliminated?

Coolant leakage, refilling
the coolant

End



,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

6HUYLFH0DQXDO

 3RZHUIDFWRUFRUUHFWRU 3)& IDXOW DIDXOWRIRXWGRRUXQLW  $3KHUHLQDIWHUUHIHUVWRWKHFRQWUROERDUGRIWKH
RXWGRRUXQLW
0DLQO\GHWHFW
Ɣ&KHFNLIWKHUHDFWRU / RIWKHRXWGRRUXQLWDQGWKH3)&FDSDFLWRUDUHEURNHQ
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV

Start

Check wiring of the
reactor (L) of the
outdoor unit and the
PFC capacitor

Whether there is any
damage or
short-circuit?

Y

Replace it as per the
wiring diagram and
reconnect the wires

If the fault is eliminated?

N

Remove the PFC capacitor
and measure resistance
between the two terminals.

Is the resistance around zero?

N

Y

The capacitor is
short circuited and
the capacitor
should be replaced

Restart the unit

If the fault is eliminated?

Y

N
Disconnect the terminals for the
reactor and measure the resistance
between the two terminals of the
reactor by an ohm gauge

Whether there is any damage
or short-circuit?

N

Y

Replace the reactor

Restart the unit

If the fault is eliminated?

Y

N

Replace the control
panel AP1

N

Y

End
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 &RPPXQLFDWLRQPDOIXQFWLRQ IROORZLQJ$3IRURXWGRRUXQLWFRQWUROERDUG
0DLQO\GHWHFW
Ɣ,VWKHUHDQ\GDPDJHIRUWKHLQGRRUXQLWPDLQERDUGFRPPXQLFDWLRQFLUFXLW",VFRPPXQLFDWLRQFLUFXLWGDPDJHG"
Ɣ'HWHFWWKHLQGRRUDQGRXWGRRUXQLWVFRQQHFWLRQZLUHDQGLQGRRUDQGRXWGRRUXQLWVLQVLGHZLULQJLVFRQQHFWZHOORUQRWLILVWKHUHDQ\
GDPDJH"
)DXOWGLDJQRVLVSURFHVV

Start

Y

Did the equipment operate
normally before the failure
occurs?

N

Check the wiring of the indoor and
outdoor units with reference to the
wiring diagram
Check wiring inside of
the indoor and outdoor
units

Y

Is the connection right?
N
N

The AP1 voltage
detection circuit
is at fault

Y

Correctly connect the
corresponding wires for
the indoor and outdoor
units with reference to
the wiring diagram

Are wires broken?

N

If the fault is eliminated?

N

Check the communication
circuit of the outdoor unit
If the fault is eliminated?

The communication
circuit is abnormal

Y

N

Replace the main board
AP1 of the outdoor unit

If the fault is eliminated?
N

Replace the main board
of the indoor unit
Y

Y



End

Y
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 .H\GHWHFWLRQSRLQW

Rectifier and filter
circuit
Detection point:
rectified voltage

Control circuit of DC
fan
Detection point ˖
output voltage

Control circuit of
4-way valve
Detection point ˖
output voltage
High voltage
filter circuit
Detection
point˖voltage
after filter

PFC circuit
Detection
point
：
voltage of
busrba

Circuit for switch
power supply
Detection point˖chip˖
5V
PFC and IPM˖15V
Relay˖12V

Temperature input
circuit
Detection point ˖
voltage of IC pin

Communication
circuit
Detection point˖
communication

No. of
Detection
point

Detection point

Corresponding
parameter

Point 1

Between AC-L1,N1

Neutral and live
wire

165 V ~ 253 V

Point 2

Right side of
R201;U404 heat sink

DC bus bar

230 V ~ 380 V

Point 3

Top of D304;bottom of
D304

IPM drive
voltage+15V

13.5 V ~15.5 V

Top of C116; bottom of
C116
Right side of R228; left
side of R228
Two pins on upper left
of U4; bottom of U4
(the top is close to
“U4”silk screen)
Two pins on upper left
of U4; Bottom of U4
Bottom of R506;
bottom of U4
Bottom of R523;
bottom of U4
Between AC-L2.4V

Relay drive
voltage+12V
PFC drive
voltage+15V

Point 4
Point 5

Point 6

Point 7
Point 8
Point 9
Point 10

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH

Circuit for
compressor drive
Detection point
˖
Up/Un.Vp/Vn.Wp/Wn
, voltage waveform
and three-phase
current waveform

Test value under
normal conditions

11 V ~13 V
13.5 V ~15.5 V

Chip+3.3V

3.1 V ~3.3 V

+5V

4.8 V ~5.1 V

Signal is received by
outdoor unit
Signal is sent by
outdoor unit
Neutral and live wire

Between 0 and 3.3V
Between 0 and 3.3V
165 V ~ 253 V
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Detection
point 5

Detection
point 3

Detection
oint 6

Detection
point 2

Detection
point 7

Detection
⌟䆩⚍
10
point 10

Detection
point 8

Detection
point 4

Detection
point 1

Detection
point 9

2. Troubleshooting of Outdoor Unit
2.1 Firstly, check if power supply is normal
Check if power switch is turned on and the voltage is between 165V~253V.

2.2 Malfunction Code Table of Outdoor Unit
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Malfunction Name

Nixie
Tube

Freeze Protection

E2

IPM protection

H5

Overcurrent protection

E5

EEPROM reading and
writing malfunction

EE

Low voltage protection

PL

High voltage protection

PH

PFC overcurrent
protection
Mismatching of models of
indoor and outdoor units
Malfunction of outdoor
ambient temperature
sensor
Malfunction of outdoor
pipe temperature sensor
Malfunction of outdoor
discharge temperature
sensor
Communication
malfunction
Low pressure
protection(refrigerant
leak)
Abnormality of 4-way
valve

HC
LP

Yellow LED
Lamp
Blinks for 3
times
Blinks for 4
times
Blinks for 5
times
Blinks for 11
times
Blinks for 12
times
Blinks for 13
times
Blinks for 14
times
Blinks for 16
times

LED Lamp
Red LED
Lamp

F3

Blinks for 6
times

F4

Blinks for 5
times

F5

Blinks for 7
times

E6

Green LED
Lamp

Off
Blinks for 9
times

E3
U7

Over-load protection

E8

Discharge temperature
protection

E4

Overload protection

H3

Over power protection

L9

Blinks for 6
times
Blinks for 7
times
Blinks for 8
times
Blinks for 9
times

2.3 Each Malfunction and Diagram
(1) LED Lamp Status Description
Different status of green, red and yellow indicators indicate different operation status and protection of the unit
Note: The LED’s flash at a 1 second rate for the required number of flashes, and then a 2 second pause before repeating the 1
second rate sequence.
Note: Two or more faults can appear in the one LED fault sequence.
Example of LED sequence:

Single fault code sequence.
,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH
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Mutable fault code sequence.

(2) Low Voltage protection
PL is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 12 times
Check voltage of power supply.

(3) High voltage protection
PH is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 13 times.
Check voltage of power supply.

(4) Communication Malfunction
E6 is displayed on indoor unit
Green LED lamp of outdoor unit doesn’t blink.
If there is no LED lamp blinking,
1. Measure voltage between N1 (neutral wire ) and 3 (live wire) on patching board of outdoor electric box by AC voltage grade of
universal meter. If it is found that there is voltage, check if there is electricity for patching board of indoor unit. If there is no
electricity, check if wiring of indoor unit is correct. Otherwise replace controller of indoor unit.
2. If power supply of indoor unit is normal, check if wiring of outdoor unit is correct and if there is any wrong or loose wiring.
3. If the above two conditions don’t exist, outdoor controller can be replaced directly.
Any or a few of indicators are normally on,
Such circumstance usually indicates that IC on outdoor controller doesn’t work. Outdoor controller can be replaced directly.
There is only red indicator blinking
1. Set universal meter to DC voltage grade to measure voltage of detection point 8. If voltage is between 0~3.3V, the signal has
been sent by indoor unit but not received by outdoor unit yet. In that case, replace outdoor controller directly.
2.If voltage of detection point 8 is always around 3.3V or around 0V, set universal meter to AC voltage to measure voltage
between communication wire and neutral wire (N1) on patching board. If voltage swings between 0V and 20V, the signal
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has been sent by indoor unit but not received by outdoor unit yet. In that case, replace outdoor controller directly. If voltage
doesn’t change, indoor unit has not sent signal or the communication wire is damaged. Check communication wire or replace
indoor controller.

Communicati
on
malfunction

Any LED lamp or a few of
LED lamps are always
on.

Three LED
lamps are all off

Check voltages of
neutral and live wire
on patching board of
ODU.

Only red LED
lamp blinks

Check voltage of
detection point
8 by DC voltage grade of
universal meter.

Replace ODU
directly.

Abnormal

Normal

Voltage is always
at high level or
always at low
level.

Voltage is
between 0~3.3V
Check if
wiring or ODU
is correct.

Check if
wiring or IDU is
correct.

Measure voltage
between communication
wire and neutral wire on
patching board with
universal meter.

Replace outdoor
controller directly.

Wiring is
wrong or loose
and correct the
wiring.

Wiring is
correct and
replace the IDU.

Wiring is correct
and replace the
outdoor controller.

Wiring is wrong or loose
and correct the wiring.

Voltage changes
between 0V and
20V.

Replace outdoor
controller directly.

Voltage doesn’t
change

Check communication
wire or replace indoor
controller.

(5) Freeze Protection
E2 is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 3 times
It indicates that the temperature of indoor evaporator is too low so it is easily frozen. Check if indoor fan is operating.

(6) Over current protection
E5 is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 5 times
It indicates that the current of the complete unit is too large. Check if voltage of power supply is normal.

(7) EEPROM Reading and Writing Malfunction
EE is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 11 times
Check if EEPRPM is assembled correctly.

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH
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Position of EEPROM

H5 is displayed on indoor unit.
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 4 times
Check compressor module is no rmal:

check there is short circuit between bus bar(left side of R201, refer to detection point 2

for more details) and phase U,V, W. Then check that between ground wire ( heat sink of U404, refer to detection point 2 for
more details) and phase U,V, W. If there is short circuit, the module has been burnt out. If not, the module is ok and the
following steps shall be done.
IPM module protection occurs˄H5 is displayed
on indoor unit)

Wait over 3min and ˈcheck if the unit can resume
normal operation.

Recoverable

Unrecovera
ble

Keep the unit operating and observe
if IPM module protection will occur
again.

De-energize the unit and wait for over 5min and then energize it again( set
COOL or HEAT mode). Observe if IPM protection occurs within 1min after
turning on the unit.

Y

N

Over current protection
occurs for power supply
module incurs IPM
module protection

Y

Normal IPM
protection which
may be incurred
by abnormal
power supply or
other reasons

N

After turning on the unit, observe
if outdoor fan is operating (keep
operating for about 1min and
then stops operation)

Because there are over 6 times of over
current protection for IPM module, refer
to recoverable conditions.

N

Y

Check if power supply (15V, detection
point 3) for IPM module is normal.
Check if voltage of power supply is
lower than 165V; If condenser is
blocked; De-energize the unit and wait
for at least 5min. Then open outdoor
electric box to check if screws of IPM
module
are screwed
ᅸݙᴎᰒ⼎
F3up. And check if
thermal grease is spread evenly.

6

Clean condenser of outdoor unit;
spread thermal grease on the bottom of
IPM module; reassemble IPM module.



Normal

De-energize the unit and wait for at least
5min (when voltage between P and N is
lower than 40V). Unplug U,V,W terminals
connecting to compressor and check if
IGBT on IPM is damaged by universal
meter.

Abnormal

Y
Control terminal
inside IPM module
is damaged

Replace IPM
module or
mainboard
Replace IPM
module or
mainboard

N

D304 or switch power board is
damaged

Replace D304 or mainboard

Check if
compressor
is
Page
21
damaged or
blocked.
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Check if outdoor ambient temper ature sensor is well connected.
Check if outdoor ambient temperature sensor is open or short circuit.

(8) Malfunction of Outdoor Pipe Temperature Sensor
F4 is displayed on indoor unit
Red LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 5 times
Check if outdoor pipe temperatur e sensor is correctly connected
Check if resistor of outdoor pipe temp sensor is short or open circuit.

(9) Malfunction of Outdoor Discharge Temperature Sensor
F5 is displayed on indoor unit
Red LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 7 times.
Check if discharge temperature sensor is correctly connected
Check if resistor of discharge temp sensor is short or open circuit.

(10) PFC Over Current Protection
HC is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 14 times
Check if voltage of power supply is normal
Check if there is short circuit between any two pins. If so, IGBT is damaged. Replace the IGBT and turn on the unit again. If
IGBT is still burnt out, the PFC drive circuit is damaged, replace the mainboard.
Check if voltage of PFC is normal (15V ). If not, check switch power module.

(11)Mismatching of Models of Indoor and Outdoor Units
LP is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 16 times

Check if jumper cap of indoor unit is applicable.

Needle stand of
jumper cap

(12) Low Pressure Protection (refrigerant leak) (not applicable to this model)
E3 is displayed on indoor unit
Red LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 9 time
Check if refrigerant leaks and if connecting pipe is correctly connected.
,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH
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(13) Abnormality of 4-way valve
U7 is displayed on indoor unit
If 4-way valve is abnormally working, check 4-way valve is damaged; cut-off power and unplug 2 wire of 4-way valve. Then
measure resistance between two wire. If the resistance is not between 1~2K, the electromagnetic valve is open circuit. In that
case, replace coil of 4-way valve.

(14) Over-load Protection Function
E8 is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 6 times.
Measure temperature of outdoor heat exchanger during COOL operation; measuring temperature of indoor heat exchanger
during HEAT operation.
When Tpipe≤T1ć, the previous operation status will be resumed.
When Tpipe≥T2ć, if Tpipe≤T1ć for continuous 3min, normal operation will be resumed;
When Tpipe≥T3ć, compressor will operate at decreased frequency;
When Tpipe≥T4ć, compressor will stop operation;
During COOL and DRY operations˖T1=52ˈT2=55ˈT3=58ˈT4=62˗
During HEAT operation˖T1=50ˈT2=53ˈT=56ˈT4=60˗
Check if temperature of pipe meets the above conditions of over-load protection.

(15) Discharge Temperature Protection
E4 is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 7 times
When TBdischarge≥98ć, the frequency is prohibited to increase;
When TBdischarge≥103ć, the compressor operates at decreased frequency;
When TBdischarge≥110ć, the compressor stops operation;
When TBdischarge≤90, when compressor has stopped operation for 3min, it will resume operation.
Check if discharge temperature meets the above conditions of protection.

(16) Overload Protection
H3 is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 8 times.
Check the following points:
•

Refrigerant charge.

•

Restrictions within the capillary tube.

•

Poor air flow across the indoor & outdoor coils.

•

Correct operation of the four way reversing valve.

Check the Compressor Over Temperature connector plug located on the outdoor PCB for correct termination & continuity to
the over temperature protector.
Check the over temperature protector locat ed next to the three compressor terminals.
Note: This over temperature protector is “normally closed”.
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(17) Power Protection
L9 is displayed on indoor unit
Yellow LED lamp of outdoor unit blinks for 9 times
When Pc≥1500w, if Pc≤1400w for continuous 3min, the unit will resume normal operation;
When PcB≥1600w, the unit will operate at decreased frequency;
When Pc≥1700w, compressor stops operation.
# Check if power of compressor meets the conditions mentioned above. Decrease the frequency so as to reduce the power to
less than 1400w for 3min. Then check if the compressor resumes operation.

,QVWDOODWLRQDQG0DLQWHQDQFH
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(18) Other Normal Malfunction
COOL operation is normal but HE AT operation is unavailable.

COOL operation is
normal but HEAT
operation is unavailable.

In HEAT mode, measure voltage
between two wire of 4-way-valve by AC
voltage grade of universal meter.

Voltage between 4V and
AC-L2(detection point 10)
is not around AC220V

Replace outdoor controller

If it is AC220V

Cut-off power supply and unplug two wire of
4-way-walve. Then measure if resistance
between the two wire is 1-2K

Resistance is too
large

Replace 4-way valve

4-way valve is
normal

The system of the unit is
abnormal

HEAT operation is normal but COOL operation is unavailable.
It is usually due to K3 contact adhesion of outdoor controller , which can be judged by universal meter.
After replacing outdoor controller, the malfunction still exists:
In that case, check if communication wire, temp sensor, fan, compressor or 4-way valve is normal.
Communication wire: Check if communication wire, live wire and neutral wire are incorrectly connected, or wiring terminal is
poorly connected. If the communication wire is prolonged, check if the joint is well connected.
Temperature sensor: measure resistances to ground of the 3.3V(detection point 6) and IPM15V(detection point 3). If there is
short circuit to ground, check if each temp sensor is damaged.
Electric reactor: If communication malfunction still occurs after replacing electric box, unplug 2 wiring terminals of electric
reactor and measure resistance between these two terminals by universal meter.
Fan: unplug wiring terminal of fan and measure resistance between any two wire among red, yellow, white wire by universal
meter. Usually, the resistance will be hundreds of ohm, otherwise, there is open circuit and the fan is damaged.
Compressor: If operation environment is good, wiring is correct and system is in normal conditions, the H5 protection still
frequently occurs after replacing controller, probably because compressor has malfunction.
4-way valve: unplug two purple wire of 4-way valve and then measure if resistance between these two wire is 1~2K. If the
resistance is too large, there is open circuit of electromagnetic valve and coil of 4-way valve shall be replaced.
If malfunctions above don’t exist, inspect indoor unit.
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(19)Cautions:
1.Before replacing mainboard of inverter outdoor unit, check if the substituted mainboard is qualified. The following tests shall
be done:
a. Check if there is short circuit between any two pins. If so, this mainboard of outdoor unit can’t be used.
b. Check if there is short circuit between P,N of DC bus bar. If so, this mainboard of outdoor unit can’t be used.
c. Check if there is short circuit between P and U,V,W and between N and U,V,W. If there is any short circuit, this mainboard
can’t be used.
2. Each kind of compressor is applicable to one kind of mainboard.

There is one-to-one relationship between mainboard and

compressor. Before replacement, check the model of the mainboard which has malfunction and then use the mainboard with
the same model for replacement. Don’t judge model of mainboard according to model of the unit, or else, mismatching between
mainboard and compressor may be incurred.
3. Before replacing compressor, choosen compressor which has the same model for replacement. Don’t judge model of
compressor according to model of the unit, or else, mismatching between compressor and pipeline or controller may be
incurred.
4. Wire can’t contact each other, 4-way valve, compressor and sharp edge. Ground wire of compressor, fan and electric box
shall be separately fixed.
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